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Market Update: Demand and geo-political invariables may quickly shift research focus and investments in

between countries and respective corporate and government securities. While North America and Canada

remain a safer land than other continents at the moment in Europe refugees from Middle East and Africa

continue to seek asylum in nations with solid and larger economies. 

Hungary however has urged the European Commission to send back thousands of migrants or relocate them

to the Balkan Peninsula. In the aftermath of terror conflicts children in Europe have begun studying terror

prevention and military emergency response, including cases of corruption. Meanwhile in large seized part

of Syria education is often inaccessible because of living conditions beyond the poverty line.

Since U.K. voted to leave the European Union it became clear that the country would negotiate future trade

and other business transactions with a more limited array of wealth-driving nations including Germany,

France, and Sweden. For now and according to charity statistics 42% of British businesses say export or

operational growth might decline in the long term as a result of leaving the EU single market. 

European  companies  meanwhile  hope  to  benefit  from  easier-to-settle  electronic  tax  returns  and  sales

together with credit account owners, telecom company subscribers, and retail customers. Fashion apparel

retailer  Marks  & Spencer’s  Group  Plc  (MAKSY)  for  instance  is  already focused  on  online  sales  and

attracting  investor  interest  from index  and  exchange-traded  funds  like  Purpose  International  Dividend

(PID.TO) as of July 26, 2016. 

Stocks to Watch: Johnson Controls Inc (JCI) is spinning off the remaining stake of its auto business to

refocus on air conditioning and fire systems following its $14 billion merger with Tyco International Plc

(TYC), the Ireland-based provider of security products. The deal will be completed by September 2, 2016. 

The auto-parts spinoff namely Adient Ltd is rolled out by October 31 this year amid smaller-plateau market

after years of growth. On the plus side is demand from international retailers as well  as low tax rates.

However Adient is taking on about $3.5 billion of debt to fund a $3 billion cash payout to JCI.

Meanwhile, Tyco International signed an agreement worth 1.9 billion rand or $140 million to sell part of its

security business in South Africa to Fidelity Security Group, a global provider  of defense and security

solutions. The deal will be approved by first quarter in fiscal 2017. Divesture plus merger expansion is going

to boost Tyco’s current segment that is expected to generate in fiscal 2016 revenue of $160 million.

Peers are Alarm.Com Holdings Inc (ALRM) and Ascent Capital Group Inc (ASCMA).

Wells Fargo & Co (WFC) agreed to pay a $3.6 million penalty to the U.S. consumer financial protection

bureau over allegations that the bank and financial services provider charged illegal fees to student-loan

borrowers. The plaintiff will receive $410,000 in refunds because in capacity of borrowers they had paid

non-required fees or received belated information because of computer breakdowns at WFC. 

Allegations affect only a few borrowers who paid late overdraft fees from 2010 to 2013, not knowing that

the bank had overall maximized the number of overdraft fees via reordering transactions to schedule largest

payments first. The same refers to JPMorgan Chase & Co (JPM) and Bank of America Corp (BAC).  

The Supreme Court in April  upheld a lower court  verdict  ordering Wells  Fargo to pay $203 million to

customers who had paid multiple overdraft fees because of “reordering,” according to Los Angelis Times.



Travel Retail: TripAdvisor Inc (TRIP) has become more expensive and given its wider-spread capacity the

stock is now riskier than industry average. The online travel agency lowered operating margins over three

years to provide higher quality of travel experience and save advertising costs. The stock is off 43.50% since

its all-time high of $111.24 in June 2014 and off 25.52% year-to-date through August 23.

WH Smith Plc (SMWH.L) currently trading at £15.96 or $21.04 in London may see further move-up when

the gifts, newspapers and travel info retailer reports its fourth-quarter 2016 earnings on Wednesday, August

24. The company’s news stand and post office segment is expected to lift profit margins, mostly due to mix

and space optimization. Recent strong euro against sterling would be a slight headwind.

Marks & Spencer’s: Index and exchange-traded funds with exposure to apparel retailer Marks & Spencer’s

include ALPS International  Sector  Dividend Dogs (IDOG), ETFS Diversified-Factor  Developed Europe

(SBEU), and Purpose International Tactical Hedged (PHW) as of August 24, 2016. 

A new chief executive at M & S has been looking into cheaper prices but fewer clearances to keep business

away from currency and inflation woes. In U.S. currency revenue in first half-year dropped 1.78% to $8.19

billion while earnings fell 14.04% to $342.44 million or 42 cents a share compared with $453.5 million or

56 cents a share in the same period in 2015. Full-year 2016 revenue jumped 2.37% to £10.56 billion.

Peer  Express  Inc  (EXPR),  known for  selling  casual  apparel  and  jeanswear,  will  report  second quarter

earnings before the markets open on Wednesday, August 24.

JM Smucker:  JM Smucker  Co (SJM) retreated almost  8% or  $12.30 to  $143.94 after  the provider  of

branded food and beverage products posted first quarter 2017 earnings of $140 million or $1.46 a share

compared with $136 million or $1.14 a year ago. The company lowered prices of pet foods and packaged

coffee, and earlier divested its U.S. canned milk business. Quarterly revenue fell 6.7% from a year ago to

$1.82 billion. Now management expects full-year profit of $7.60 to $7.75 a share. Niche market competitors

or  partners are  Blue Buffalo Pet  Products  Inc (BUFF),  Campbell  Soup Co (CPB),  ConAgra Foods Inc

(CAG), Dunkin' Brands Group Inc (DNKN), General Mills Inc (GIS), and Kellogg Co (K). 

Packaging:  Nordson Corp (NDSN) surged 10.53% or  $9.71 to  $101.96 after  the paper  packaging and

industrial coatings provider reported third-quarter net earnings of $84 million or $1.46 a share compared

with $69 million or $1.14 a share last year. Revenue rose 6% from a year ago to $490 million reflecting

positive outcome from acquiring supplier of medical catheters Avalon Laboratories LLC in 2014.

The company saw “strong demand for automated and semi-automated dispense equipment in electronic end

markets and fluid management components for medical end market.” In current fourth quarter sales are

projected to increase 6% to 10% and earnings in the range of $1.15 to $1.27 a share at minimal impact of

currency exchange rates. Cash flows increased and quarterly dividend got raised 13% to 27 cents.

Growth Criteria:  Dividend yields of about 4% and below turn easier to boot during invariable market

demand and country or region-specific trade agreements. Companies raising their cash flows are more likely

to double payouts to their shareholders, such as energy firm Helmerich & Payne Inc (HP), insurer Mercury

General Corp (MCY), and financial services provider Old Republic International Corp (ORI).

Industrial  goods manufacturers  Illinois  Tool  Works Inc.  (ITW) and Dover  Corp (DOV) boast  attractive

income stocks following disciplined restructuring, and dividends yielding at 2.17% and 2.37%, respectively. 


